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The Auto Guide 2002 is a tool in researching the
best purchase that money or good taste can acquire
on the world's automobile market.
Wist je dat zandbijen experts zijn in graven? En
koekoeksbijen hun eitje in het nest van een andere
bij leggen? Lees van alles over soorten bijen, hoe ze
leven en hun rol bij de bestuiving. En wat je zelf kunt
doen! Met doetips en grote kleurrijke illustraties van
40 tekenaars. Vanaf ca. 9 t/m 12 jaar.
A reference for anyone looking to buy a used car
gives ratings and standard prices for cars, pickups,
sport utilities, and vans, as well as useful information
about safety data and options.
Thoroughly revised and updated for 2001, the guide that has
helped thousands of car and truck buyers make the right
decision is now better than ever. Includes a listing of AAA
Top Car Award winners for the year, fuel economy reports,
and sound advice on "buy vs. lease". Full-color photos
throughout.
Includes advertising matter.
"Consumer Reports Used Car Buying Guide" gives shoppers
comprehensive advice on more than 200 models, including
reliability histories for 1992-1999 models of cars, SUVs,
minivans, and pickup trucks. 225+ photos & charts.
Popular Mechanics inspires, instructs and influences readers
to help them master the modern world. Whether it’s practical
DIY home-improvement tips, gadgets and digital technology,
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information on the newest cars or the latest breakthroughs in
science -- PM is the ultimate guide to our high-tech lifestyle.
The consumer guide to shopping for and purchasing new
cars and trucks features MSRP & dealer invoice prices,
specifications, information on standard and optional
equipment, reviews for every make and model, buying and
leasing advice, and much more. Original.
Reviews of more than 190 automobiles, four-wheel drive
vehicles, and compact vans are accompanied by specification
data, the latest prices, and recommendations, as well as lists
of warranties, and tips on financing and insurance.

Edmund's price and review guide for new and used
cars, trucks, vans, and sport utility vehicles features
MSRP and dealer invoice prices, standard and
optional equipment, specifications and reviews, and
buying and leasing information.
The ultimate used car guide lists the best and worst
used cars, summarizes the marketplace, shares
advice on web shopping, discusses author
insurance, and shares tips on buying and selling.
Original.
Offers standard prices for cars, pickups, sport
utilities, and vans, as well as detailed model
histories, certified used vehicle information, and
buying advice.
Features accurate, up-to-date wholesale and retail prices
on used cars and trucks from 1992 to 2001, covering
both domestic and imported makes and models, as well
as detailed information about automobile specifications,
fuel efficiency, standard and optional equipment, ratings
and reviews, and much more. Original.
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Edmunds Used Cars and Trucks Summer 2001Prices
and RatingsEdmund Publications Corporation
Amicus Readers at level 1 include: a picture glossary, a
table of contents, index, websites, and literacy notes
located in the back of each book. Additionally, content
words are introduced within the text supported by a
variety of photo labels. In particular, this title describes a
trip to the zoo in which the reader learns about various
animals. Includes visual literacy activity.
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